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SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT STUDY AND TRUTH CLASSES
WINTER 2019
Rev. Patricia Cooper, Director

HOW TO REGISTER
Complete a registration form in person on Sunday, January 6, 13, and 20th after service in
the Poole Road lobby. You may also register the first day of the class. Registration is desired
for all classes/study on the following schedule. The registration fee is $25.00 for each,
except as noted. Payment: checks payable to Hillside International Truth Center, by credit or
debit cards. Love offering is received weekly in all sessions.

SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT STUDY

Midweek Celebration – THE HOUR OF BLESSING with the Science of Living
Study Guide (No registration fee.)

The Science of Living is the teaching of how to live a positive, dynamic, healthy, happy,
successful, prosperous life through the consciousness of the Presence of God — Infinite Good
—already within every man. Come and learn how to live “more abundantly.”

Wednesdays, 7:00 p.m. , starting Jan. 9
Study Guide: Health, Joy and Prosperity – For You!
by Dr. Frederick Eikerenkoetter

Bishop Dr. Jack L. Bomar
Sanctuary

A COURSE IN MIRACLES

This course teaches that the way to universal love and peace-or remembering God-is undoing
guilt through forgiving others. It focuses on healing relationships and making them holy. The
lessons intend to serve as road maps for re-training or transforming minds to find inner
peace. It helps us to recognize that we can choose how we perceive ourselves and the world
about us. “Nothing real can be threatened. Nothing unreal exists. Herein lies the peace of God.”
Saturdays, starting January 26, 2019
9:00 – 10:30 a.m.
Text: A Course in Miracles by Foundation for Inner Peace

Samuel Wilson
Life Room

MINDFULNESS FOR MILLENNIALS (No registration fee.)
Learn to use your inner resources to live a healthier, happier life, more confident life.
Mindfulness has benefits for your body and mind.
Mondays, 6 – 7:00 p.m., starting February 4

Bishop Dr. Barbara King
Sanctuary
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MIRACLES OF HEALING (No registration fee.)
Mondays, 7:15 p.m., starting February 4
Text: You Can Heal Your Life by Louise Hay

Bishop Dr. Barbara King
Sanctuary

ONGOING CLASSES
ARAMAIC BIBLE STUDY (No registration fee.)

This class relates to the Aramaic language and the ancient Near Eastern world. Current study
is “The Creation Story.”
Tuesdays, 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Text: Holy Bible from the Ancient Eastern Text
(George M. Lamsa’s Translation from The Aramaic of the Peshitta)

Rev. Dr. Rocco A. Errico
King Chapel

METAPHYSICS OF THE BIBLE (New Testament)

The study of Bible Metaphysics is instruction with regard to man appreciating and
understanding the nature and being of the Original Creative Power (Spirit, God), as well as
learning how to use his creative instrument of thought. The more aware we are of what is
taking place in our lives and, more importantly, our role—or soul’s purpose—within it, the
better our application to the day-to-day life principle will be.
Tuesdays, starting January 29, 2018 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Text: Holy Bible from the Ancient Eastern Text (Lamsa)
References: Metaphysical Bible Dictionary; The Revealing Word

Rev. William Major
Wisdom Room

EIGHT WEEKS CLASSES
January 26 – March 16, 2019

LESSONS IN TRUTH

This course offers an in-depth study of basic Truth principles and provides a clear
understanding of the principles taught at Hillside. You will learn that your life can be
transformed by the power of your thoughts, words, and beliefs. It encourages you to apply
these truths in every area of your life. The spiritual concepts presented will increase your
personal empowerment and enhance your spiritual growth.
Tuesday, January 29, 2019 – 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, January 30, 2019 – 11:00 a.m. –12:00 p.m.

Text: The Complete Works of Emilie Cady by H. Emilie Cady

Rev. Patricia Cooper
Rev. Gertrude Moore
Both Classes in Faith Chapel
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HOW I USE TRUTH

This course is a continuation of Lessons in Truth and a practical guide to using New Thought
principles every day. Students will be introduced to truth principles, which will enable them
to build spiritually centered lives.
Tuesday, January 29, 2019 – 7:00 – 8:30 p.m.
Text: The Complete Works of Emilie Cady by H. Emilie Cady

HOW TO USE TWELVE SPIRITUAL POWERS

Samuel Wilson
Life Room

In this class you will learn how to identify 12 key aspects of life that create perfect harmony
and it is through the understanding of these twelve "Gifts from God" that you may begin to
apply the correct tool for the correct resolution. Each gift is presented first with some basic
statements that condition your mind for the message, followed by an outline, affirmations,
questions to consider, and inspirational scripture.
Saturday, January 26, 2018 – 10:00 - 11:30 a.m.
Text: How to Use Your Twelve Gifts from God by William Warch

Rev. Cheryl Williams
Wisdom Room

THE POWER WITHIN YOU

In her book, Louise L. Hay expands the philosophies of loving the self through learning to
listen and trust the inner voice; loving the child within; letting our true feelings out; the
responsibility of parenting; releasing our fears about getting older; allowing ourselves to
receive prosperity; expressing our creativity; accepting change as a natural part of life;
creating a world that is ecologically sound; where it’s safe to love each other; and much more.
She closes the book with a chapter devoted to meditations for personal and planetary healing.
Sunday, January 27, 2019 – 12:00 – 1:30 p.m.
Text: The Power Within You by Louise L. Hay

TAI CHI

Rev. Robbin Huff
Faith Chapel

Tai Chi is a form of moving meditation. The regular practice of Tai Chi has been used to
achieve mental, physical, and emotional balance. It is associated with a reduction in blood
pressure, anxiety, mood swings and depression.
Saturday, January 26, 2019 – 12:00 – 1:30 p.m.

Arthur Cole
King Chapel
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